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Abolition of Imprisonment for fiebt.

The question Of the constitutionality 
Of this Act was furlher argued before His 
Honor the Chief Justice tills morning, 
’there were three cases before His Honor:

Armstrong vs. McCutclitn—G. W. 
Btirbklgc and E. McLeod fer plaintiff; 
Wm. Pugsley, Jr., for defendant.

Perkins vs. Birch—H. C. McMonagle 
for plaintiff, and Wrh. Pugsley, Jr., for 
defendant.

Everitt & Butler vs. Galbraith—C. A. 
Stockton for plaintiff, and it. McDonald 
for defendant.

Messrs. Burbidgc, McLeôd, McMdAàl 
gle and Stockton were heard agaiust the 
discharge of the defendants under the 
Act abolishing imprisonment for debt, 
and Messrs. Pugsley and McMonagle in 
favor of the discharge.

The main point relied upon in opposing 
Sec. 75 of the Act

iArrest of a Priest for Taie I.
The Catholic priests of this dltÿ re

fuse to pay taxes “for conscience sake,” 
as the school tax Is included, and several 
have already been compelled to do so un
der a warrant. Yesterday evening Mar
shall Hancock met the Kcv. Mr. Quillet, 
and presented his bill of taxes for the 
yearsl872and 1873, §25, and the Reverend 
gentleman 'refused to pay it. As no pro
perty was forthcoming to liquidate the 
claim the priest’s body was taken. He 
was conveyed to jail and allowed to re
main in the parlor. An excited crowd 
gathered round the jail and indulged in 
yells and shouts, demanding Mr. Quillet's 
release. They shouted for Hancock to 
come out till they would “ kick his head 
off,’' and behaved more like a drunken 
rabble than like devout (oliowers of a 
preacher of rlghteousuess. No notice 
was taken ot their insane actions. The 
priest was in jail until about 8 o’clock, 
when he was released, a gentleman hav
ing paid the tax. The following letter, 
which appears in the Freeman this morn
ing under a sensational heading, is stip- 
j> >sed to have been wri te.ibytU R verend 
Father, though no name is signed to it :

Sir : T beg leave to protest through the 
medium of your paper against the wanton 
act of tyranny to which I have just fallen 
a victim.

Constable Hancock, a rather queer 
looking creature, but a proper instrument 
for the work, after having tracked me for 
several months, met with me very 
portunely at about 7 o’clock, in Union 
street. Upon my Informing him that. Î 
would not pay any city taxes because in 
them was iucluded the iniquitous School 
tax, that faithful servant of his worthy 
masters, the deep thinking framers of tile 
Godless School system, duly arrested me 
and walked me to jail, whence I new lay 
my just complaint before the public.

Were I in Japan or some part of Chi
na, where religious intolerance seems to 
be the ruling policy of those who govern ; 
where the mere fact of being a Catholic 
constitutes a capital crime, I should not 
wonder at the assault made to-day on my 
civil liberty; but in tills free country, 
is not the public arrest of a loyal citizen 
for no other reason but his refusing to 
pay a paltry sum of money which his con
science forbids him to pay an act all well- 
thinking people should brand as most 
outrageous and unwarrantable? And 1 

I solemnly declare that I will never pay ,n 
single cent for the support of schools 
calculated to insult the religioil to which 
I feel so proud to belong.

How long the Catholics are to suffer at 
the hands of an unjust majority, on ac
count of their faith, insult and imprison
ment, I appeal to the generous people of 
tne Dominion of Canada to decide.

Jail, St. John, N. B., Oct. 9th., 1874.

City Police Court.
Three prisoners sat in the dock this 

morning and quietly awaited the appear
ance of the Magistrate. The rather 
hackneyed but still true expression— 
“ihe jail is full”—first sainted them. It 
neither created a smile nor a frown on 
the countenance of any of the culprits, 
and the thoughts of two months in the 
penitentiary didn’t affect them in the 
least.

Patrick McGuiggan was charged with 
drunkenness in Harding street, also with 
annoying the residents by bhtsing atid 
swearing. He confessed, a fid was fined 
$6, or two months across tile flats.

Henry Jackson was overcome by 
liquor and lay down in an alley off King’s 
Square. Now KitigS Square is a place 
where the policemen like to congregate, 
sometimes four or five being there at tiie 
same time. It is accofitited for by the 
fact that many of the men are from the 
country, and like Jhe air of the’ place, as 
it reminds them of bomb: A man who 
lies down drunk there-has a good chance 
of being arrested, as Jackson found out, 
and also of paying for it to the tune of 
$6, or two months.

Michael Curran, O. F. (old offender), 
for the same offence, was also sent across 
unless $6 are forthcoming.

The court closed in due form.
La Verdant Lover—Wooing by Letter.
A young artiste, who recently filled an 

engagement at a popular place of amuse
ment in this city, was, a few evenings 
since, the recipient of the following note :

St. John, Oct. 5, 1874.
Dear Mis : I take the responciblity of 

adresing you, nothing but passions of the 
truest kind coud pirmitroe to so vile an 
act. Plees dont show this to pubilck 
eyes, or any if possibcl.

Yours foreveV.
(N. B.)—If you wood be kiude anough 

to grant me an intervew, if pôssibell sing 
the white star first or meet me àt 7 or 
past oposite the Hotell in the squair.

On the reverse of the sheet, which, by 
the way, looks like the pickings of some 
waste basket, is.the following :
I am thine in my gladness, thine in my tears 
My love cannot change with absence or years 
Were a dongen thy dwellin my home it wood bee 
For its gloom wood be sunshine were 1 only with 

the
Bnt life has no beauty, if of thy love bereft 
I’m thine and thine only, thine over the left.
As the wild Arab Hails his desolate way 
The palm tree which blooms where the coal 

waters play 
So thy pro tsauce is cVer the herah’ e " bliss 
For thcres love in thy smile, thcres joy in thy 

kiss
Thou has w -n me.' now wear me, of thy love
I should faid ‘like a floor,’ yes-over the loft.

J. C. B.

ledge of the impossibility of economic
ally managing a railway by Gdvérn- 
ment employes, have never 
the least effort to get a pri
vate company to 
the work 61 
which they ere prosecuting 
North West. While tfieir ageftt has 
been unearthing the extravagances that 
have crept intô Government railway 
management, and illustrating the in
competence of Government agency by 
his own blundering meddlesomeness, 
tiie Government has been extending 
the field for the display of such extrava
gance and ii^conipelencc. 
the Canada Pacific, in the first place, 
simply because it was to be undertaken 
by a private company. It is to the 
honor of Sir John Macdonald that he 
never contemplated making the road a 
Government work, and to the shame of 
Mr. Mackenzie that lie did all lie could 
to prevent the company getting the re 
quisite financial backing and eagerly 
embraced the opportunity afforded by 
his accession to office to have the work 
carried ou by his officials. The abuses 
that exist on tiie short line in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia are trifling 
in comparison with those that will in
evitably grow up under the Govern
mental management of the North West 
lines that have been projected.

Last Tuesday, at Upper Mills. St. Ste
phen, Wm. Dresser accidentally shot 
himself through the right baud, tiie ball 
shattering the hand so badly that ampu 
tation at the wrist was necessary.

1.ÔCALS.

Cloth and Trimmings ! Ihe §ail$ Stilirae. For advcrtiseWnts of Wanted, Lost, 
Found,. For Sale, Removed, or To.Let, 
see Auction column.

made

tetifféR.WE HAVE I-X STOCK t 
OVERCOATINGS, inaÜ the NeW Colors ànd Styles,' 

Coatings, in all the New Colors and Styles; 

Trouserings, in fall the LeadWg Styles’.

VESTINGS, in all the New Styles.

Linings and Trimmings in great variety.

The attention of Merchant Tailors is particularly directed to 
tuiiigs, t>eing few in price, excellent in style and unsurpassed iu

j. l. sTewAht, take hold of 
railway building 

in the

Now Advertisements.
Advertisers tfcost send in their fttvors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, In order to insure 
(heir appearance in this lis’.
Amusements—
Opera House—
North Carolina Jubilee Singers—

SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. 19.

The Chnûdfen Solon.
Having mapped out the future of the 

Pacific Railway, arranged for bidding 
British Columbia depart in peace, laid 
the foundation for tiie Federation of the 
Empire, and reconstructed the Senate, 
our great flaw-giver, Edward Blake, 
declares that he is “amongst those 
members of tiie Liberal part)- who are 
prepared to express their very great re
gret at tiie disclosures which have re
cently taken place in the Election Con
tests ” Thè others who regret the dis-, 
closures are tiie unseated Grit Purity 
preachers. Our Solon occupies nearly 
a column in moralizing on this subject 
and endeavoring t6 prove that the 
rnption practised By Ms party did not 
materially affect tiie result of the elec
tions. Then he advocates compulsory | 
voting, the penalty being the striking of 
the absentee’s name from the list unless 
he can shofv good reasons for his Aeglect 
of duty. Mr. Blakè cites several in
stances of tho unfairness of tiie present 
systeffl tif représentation, large minori
ties in many districts haviig né repre
sentative At Ml, and declares himself an 
advocate of the cumulative system of 
voting. This system as Applied to Do
minion elections in St. John County, for 
instance, wéuld enable every voter to 
give two votes to one candidate or one 
vote each to two candidates. As applied 
to elections for tho House éf Assembly 
each elector could give his four votes 
to one, two, three, or four candidates. 
With this system in vogue So large a 
minority as the Catholics of this Coun
ty could not bo prevented having 
présentât!ve in the Local House. There 
is nothing original in the ideas ex 
pressed on this subject, but vague hints 
are given about an electoral system that 
will enable every shade of opinion to 
b'e fairly Represented in Parliament 
Perhaps our Solon is preparing a 
scheme that will secure this result. 
The system of undervaluing property 
for assessment purposes is cortdeiflncd 
at great length, and the fccoinrdcnda- 
tion made that tho franchise should be 
extended I’d fill householders And to] 
“every ndult son that is living on the 
farm of his father.” The education 
question is next touched upon, and the 
people instructed thfft go(?d_ teachers 
necessary to good sohddis, And that 
their children cannot benefit by the 
schools if they are kept at home. Mr. 
Blake says, near the close, that he 
khdùrs he hàs liiade “a disturbing 
speech,” an “imprudent speech.” We 
'don’t think it disturbed anybody, unless 
it has Been serio'usly tShed down, ex
cept Mr. Geo. Brown (Geo. Brown of 
Toronto, moI Geo. Brown of Halifax) 
and Ms Servants in the Cabinet. .

A feeling of sorrow tomes over us, 
as we glance over tiie many great ques
tions dtt which this greAt statesman has 
laid down tiie law, on account of his si
lence on Brown’s Reciprocity proposals, 
bur joy over the fact that the country 
has at last been enlightened on the Pa
cific muddle, the relations tif Canada to 
the Empire, the reconstruction of tiie 
Senate, the consistency of Grit bribery 
with Grit purity professions, the exten
sion and exercise of tiie franchise, the 
proper method of rendering Parliamen
tary government fair to all, the assess
ment of taxes, and the education of the 
ÿiung, is great, but our sorrow at being 
left in the dark on the Reciprocity ques
tion is greater. It was crilel of Mr. 
Blake to show us how easily ho might 
have settled all our ddnbts Ahd then 
toll us that the proper time had 
hot come for enlightening us. Hard
hearted Blake !

But perhaps the gem of tho speech is 
in the oloso, where lie cohscioAsly or 
unconsciously satirises tile hinder til his 
party, Mr. Brown, in tho following se
vere manner:

I aih smb that whatever may be your 
disposition as to the opinions I have ad 
vnneed, and however disinclined you may 
be to accept inÿ proposals, yon will re
ceive them with toleration and liberality.
I believe that feeling which Ik strongly 
existent In the ranks 61 oür opponents, 
of Intolerance of any difference of 
opinion, that determination Without argu
ment to write and apeak down the roan 
who advances Anything new as révolu 
lionary and unsafe, is not shared by the 
Liberal party. I bcllcVc you realize the 
value in the interests of tnie liberty of a 
free utterance before his fellow country
men of the distinctive opinions held by a 
public man.

As Mr. Brown’s organ—the Minis
terial organ—the organ of what Mr. 
Blake calls the Liberal party—had been 
daily abusing the Members of the To
ronto National Club for daring to ex
press political opinions not furnished 
them by the organ, and venturing to 
propose ahy fiction independent of Min
isterial leadership, Mr. Blake could 
hardly have uttered the Above without 
intending it as a satire on his owh poli
tical associates.

Pete Lee.

<5?
Life insurance Compafiy— F O Allison 
Wines, Liquors, Cigars, Ac—

Sweeny & StaffordStock of HoUeas and Trim- 
iu quality and price. doTea-

Cloth and Triinmlàgs— Everitt & Butler 
Wanted—
Maritime Biscuit Manufactory—Term» Very Liberal to Close Buyers'.

ETER1TT fiSt BUTLElt.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

55 and57 King- street.

We favored
Lord & Clark

Flannels and Blankets—
Likely. Cameron & Golding 

F A DeWolf 
W II Thorne 

Ililyard & Ruddock 
J S Turner

Herrings, Oats, &c— 
Coffin Furniture- 
Flour—
Currant Jam—
Strnr Edgar Stuart—

discharge wàà tliàt 
(37 Vic. tab. 7) under which the applica
tions fdî discharge were made, was only 
to be taken advantage of by persons who 
have hot the means to pay the judgment, 
or are ihsolvciV, find comes within tl c 
ruling of the Court in the Queen vs. 
Chandler, and that the section is as 
t’early ultra vires as the Act for relief of 
insolvent confined debtors passed in 
1868. dliieV points were taken as men
tioned before. It was replied to this that 
this Act (37 Vic. cap 7) provides for dis
charge of confined ’debtors generally, and 
without fiuy reference to insolvency, and 
was not ultra tires.

At the close ot tiie argument His Honor 
said that,Although in cases like this he was 
always anxious to give judgment atone', 
as the matter was df great importance, 
lie would consult with the other Judges, 
and if they found they could agree upon 
the matter without further hearing, he 
would jfflve his judgment on Tuesday or 
Wednesday next, but if it was thought 
best tbfit the question should be discussed 
before the full court the case could be 
put on the motion paper and counsil 
heard at ensuing term.

o.’tlfi

OAK AJNT> PITCH PINE Enoch Lunt£ Sons
AUCTIONS.cor-

timber Bankrupt Stock— E H Lester

If yon want a fine flavored, prime Ha
vana Cigar, give Lawton Bros, a call, 
King Square.

For-Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also

WHITE RIINE BIRCH» &c.. L&o.
H. A. GKEGOltY,

tf

» . Portland, St. Jtihn, N. B.
feblSly

Sunday Services.
Rev. Dr. Waters, St. David's Church, 

will resume Ills lectures on the Book of 
Revelations at 6 p. m.

Duke Street Chapel.—Preaching by 
Elder Garraty at 11 a. m. Theme—Ex 
position Hebrews, 1st chap. Evening : 
The Creed of the Church—the fourth of 
the series on Identification.

There will be no service in Zion Church, 
Portland, in consequence of the absence 
of Rev. Mr. Fcltwcll from the city.

Preaching on board the ship Crown 
Prince, at 11 a. m., by Rev. Mr. Spencer.

Brevities.
Thermometer—at noon to-day—59 5.
A temperance meeting will be held to

morrow evening in St. Malachi’s Hall.
The Cathedral Bazaar closed last even

ing after a very successful run. Nearly 
$6,000 were taken during the time It was 
open.

John Logan cut his foot rallier serious
ly in Brown's shipyard, at the Straight 
Shore, yesterday afternoon.

Dr. Sleeves' barn, in Union street, took 
fire last evening, and an alarm was sound
ed from box 3. The fire was put ont 
without any damage being done.

No one should miss seeing Dick Ralph's 
Happy Family at the Opera House. The 
performances are excellent and are loudly 
applauded. Mr. Lee will shortly have 
several new stars.

Employment is the great desideratum 
of the unemployed. Messrs. Jackson’s 
Employment Bureau has become a useful 
Institution, and now finds employment 
for all who apply. They inform us that 
last week 65 situations—42 in New 
Brunswick, 16 in Nova Scotia, 2 in Prince 
Edward Island and 5 in Boston—were 
secured through their agency.

Quip, like the swan, grows brilliant as 
it prepares for death. One more number 
will be issued.

The key of the Marsh Bridge Lockup 
has been handed over by Mr. J. C.Woods 
to the police authorities. This action on 
the part of Mr. Woods, it is said, pre
vented Cap’. Jones from carrying out a 
plan of laying siege to the place and 
taking possession. The plans for earth
works, and other preparations fora cam 
paign, were all ready, and open warfare 
would soon have commenced. Every
thing had been done to make the attack 
a success, and the place would have been 
invested on a plan considered to be an 
improvement on the Prussian arrange
ments. before Paris.

omce—FOOT OF SIMON D8 STitKET - - -
Befcrcfice’3—out, stYtart * co„ A. d. jkwett a cd.

DB. J. 33s GRIFFITH, Dentist.
op-

Olfiue, corner Germain and Duke Streets',
tOPPOSITB VICTORIA HOTEL), 

sAïteV John, n>. b-.;
SW-Teeth Kxtracted without palu hy the use of Nitrons Oxide <Laughing) Oas.
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MARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
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The Halifax Exhibition.
The Exhibition closed yesterday after

noon, and the Express lias the following 
account of the closing ceremonies :

At two o’clock this afternoon the Gov
ernor arrived with Governor Tilley, and 
they were formally Introduced Into the 
building. The Chief Justice introduced 
Governor Tilley, who addressed the audi
ence.

He said he had not expected to take an 
important part in the proceedings. Ow
ing to the illness of the Chief Justice lie 
had accepted the interprovincial courtesy 
of the request to deliver an address. He 
was glad that these courtesies should be 
extended. He would have been glad to 
have heard the Chief Justice’s voice, per
haps for the last time; since the Chief 
Justice was one ol the last of a genera
tion of statesmen of which Nova Scotia 
had a right to be proud, and which was 
rapidly passing away.

He said he had witnessed the Exhibi
tion and the gathering of people with 
immense satisfaction. He had witnessed 
the Exhibition in London in ’62, and re
membered that Nova Scotia had taken 
prizes at that show. The apple dlspliy 
had delighted him. The flower show 
was splendid. Not now a member of the 
Legislature, and not unlikely to excite 
political feeling in anybody, lie would be 
bold to say that while New Brunswick 
was ahead of Nova Scotia in some re
spects, Nova Scotia in oilier and more 
respects was ahead of N. B. In every 
respect the Exhibition was a success ; it 
was successful In the display and in the 
financial results.

How could it be arranged however that 
the next exhibition should be better ; how 
could the large population engaged in 
asrricultDr.nl labor be Increased? Emigra
tion would do something; Out teerc was 
another way which might be just as suc
cessful. Perhaps the reason for the slow
ness of the incie 6 was that the agricul
turalists did not occupy as good a social 
position as they should. Our young men 
were too much disposed to enter into 
professions or “go into business.” But 
the professions were overcrowded, and 
commerce was also too much pursued. 
The young men should be encouraged to 
go luto agricultural occupations. An Ag
ricultural College, with a model 
farm attached, was a desideratum 
in the Lower ' Provinces which 
should at once be supplied. Tnis would 
give a higher tone and a better standing 
tu men engaged In agriculture, lie had 
only consented to address the audience 
on the promise that he would not be ask
ed to speak 1’or more than 15 minutes ; 
and he had occupied that time already. 
But before drawing his remarks to a close 
he would call their attention to the sol
emnity of t ic me: h ng which was attach
ed to the exhibition. Rich though the 
soil of the country might be, good as the 
seed that was sown might be, and great 
as might be the Industry of the people, 
there was only tlho thing which could 
bring good out of all : and we ought to 
offer up our most earnest thanks to God 
who hud bestowed the blessings which 
Imd given tiie increase and made the har
vest of field and orchard fruitful.

Governor T llcy was loudly applauded, 
and at the close Hon. R. McHefiey called 
for three cheers for the Queen, after 
which the audience sang God Save the 
Queen in good style. Three cheers were 
given for Governors TUlcy and Archi
bald, and Mr. McHefl'cy. The Mayor 
closed the ceremonies hy thanking the 
public for the success which they had en
abled the managers of Ihe exhibition to 
make.

There were on the platform the Lieu
tenant Governor, His Grace the Arch
bishop, the Chief Justice, the Hob. Dr. 
Tupper, His Worship the Mayor, the 
Members of the Executive Committee, 
and several others of note. There were 
several ladies also present, among them 
Lady Young, Hon. Mrs. Tilley and Hon. 
Mrs. Archibald.

Cash AdvancesU torngo in Bond ox* Free.
r in all descriptions of MerchadiW. *AnX STKBLllte CREDITS «rented to Importer. 
Application to be made to

Sept 27
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The Boston Jubilee Singers.
Mr. II. A. Leechfleld, manager, and Mr. 

W. A. Kimball, ageut, of the North Caro
lina Jubilee Singers, are at the Victoria 
Hotel. They are making arrangements 
for the appearance of these singers, who 
first came before the public at the time 
of the Boston Jubilee. Since their first

[T. W* LEÈ, Seoretnx-jn.

JAMES D. O’JSTEILIvi
MANUFACi'uBeR V*

OIL -TAN NED LARRlOANSt
appearance, which was a great success, 
they have travelled very exteusively. 
They fire colored students of Shaw Uni
versity, and have received a thorough 
musical education.

7

. ft. JOHN, H. BFACTORY, ifo. i (HORTéi:Wharf
’ July 1217

Everywhere theySt, John, N, B.MISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS,
have appeared their concerts hâve been, 
most successfal. Our Maine exchanges 

particularly enthusiastic over their 
singing. There is a wild beauty in the 
plantation melodies, as sung by these 
children of the South, that surpasses the 
cold effects of the classic composers, and 
everybody who wants a genuine musical 
treat should buy tickets for their con
certs at the Academy of Music, next 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. Re
served se&tà fèr saîè At McMillan’s and

are
are

IN 0RÊÀT VARIETY

All Wool Trilled Flannels ahd Tweeds !
ALL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES ! I 

Also, First* dais*
A

COTTON WARPS. Hairs’.

About Sidewalks.
The Prince William street sidewalk, on 

tiré east side, is beiug repaired by Mr 
Fisher who ‘originally laid it. The vari 
ous breaks and hollows in it, caused by 
digging drains, entering for gas, &c., as 
well as those caused by putting down 
enrbings, are being filled up. A portion 
of the sidewalk is also being entirely n«» 
laid. This will give Mr. Fisher’s system) 
and that adopted by Mr. Magee, a fair 
trial.

The King street asphalt sidewalk is now 
progressing rapidly. McGUiggati, the 
contractor for placing the curbings, has 
the work from Germain street to Char
lotte nearly completed.

The Poole of St. John—Custom Tailoring".
J. Edgecombe & Co., corner Waterloo 

and Peters sts., have since they comment
ed business met with great success, thus 
showing tiie advantage of being practi
cal workmen In all the branches of tail
oring. They kbep 12 hands constantly 
employed, and as good a stock to select 
from as any custom tailoring establish
ment In the city. Having a low rent and 
small exportées to pay, they are enabled 
to give customers the benefit. Those in 
want of a good overcoat, reefer, or à 
heavy fall suit, would do well to give 

cod till Jau. 1.

The Daily Tribune and all the mos 
popular Canadian, Énglisk and American 
newspapers and magazines can always bà 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street.

rg.ua above in—.a a.—.Die ùoous nr. mi ot 3V l'r.r.lur. quALltt, manusaotulou num ui, 
I verv best material, and warranted to fiite satisfaction.

WV* Orders from tho Trade roapootfully .oliolted.....àu&Aiéi, Wa.br StVift.

J. L.WOODWOR Til, Agont
w tit house....

sop 3 ly d&w

BUFFALO ROBES ! !
ïhe subscribers are now receiving their stock of

Buffalo ït o l) e s
DIRECT iTKÔSt SASKATCHEWAN.

Théy request Customers who] were disappointed last year to 

place their orders at once, as the quantity being limited, the Skins 

will be distributed rapidly.

«m
Shipping Notes.

The brig Etna.—The captain and crew 
of the abandoned brig Etna, which were 
landed at Savaunahs ou the 6th iust., by 
the bark Ophir, left the same day for New 
York by the steamer Cleopatra.

Shipbuilding in Nova Scotia.—A hand
somely modelled ship, registering over 
1000 tons and named Charles Baker, was 
launched at Yarmouth, N. S., on Wed
nesday last. She is owned by L. E. 
Baker, Esq., of that place.

Point Lepreaux, Oct. 10, 9 a. m.—AVind 
S., calm, hazy; one brigantine and one 
schooner outward, and one schooner in
ward.

-V

T* >R. JONES & CO.,
[Canterbury Street.sept IS

o
James.

them e call.
New Life Iaauranes Company.

The Sun Mutual Life Insurance Compa
ny, of Montreal, was chartered in 1871 by 
the Dominion Parliament, aud after firm
ly establishing itself in the Provinces of 
Ontario aud Quebec has, It will be seen 
by advertisement In thisevenlng’s paper, 
placed its agency for the Maritime Pro
vinces In the hands of F. O. Allison, Esq. 
This Company, we understand, issues all 
the most approved kinds of Liie and En
dowment Policies ; it appears to be under 
the most careful management. Holders 
of policies with profits receive 80 per 
cent, of the profits of the Company, and 
Its features generally appear to be very 
fair and liberal.

\ ¥
aug 81

f Sussex Horse Baeea.
Mr. McMonagle lias arranged tor a 

seribs of raceé at Sussex où Mondky, atid 
offers very good prizes'. Islander, Wan
derer, Galavàlitréss aud Prince Edward 
are entered for the chief running race.

Àt Rockland, Me., Mr. George HJ 
Bailey announces a meeting on the 26th., 
21st. and 22nd. Inst., aud offers $1,600 
in prizes. Several St. John trotters, it 
is said, will go ou.

r
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TOBACCOS! "How many people," says Jeremy Tay
lor, “are busy In this world gathering to
gether a handful of iturns to sit upOu.’>

At the Cincinnati Expos!tlou a card 
gave the following touching but practical 
information : “If you try onr colflus 
once you will never use any others.”

AVhen Dr. Cox was living in Brooklyn, 
he kept a large dog In a kennel iu the 
rear of the house, the dog being some 
what given to biting. The Doctor plac
ed over the kennel the admonition; 
“Teeth inserted here."

A fist fight between a lawyer and a 
Judge engaged the attention of San Fran
cisco Idlers the other day. T. 11. Bishop, 
an attorney at law, while filing an answer 
111 the Twelfth District Court, made an 
allusion which Judge Delos Lake cou- 
strutkl As an Insult to himself. Edou 
after the adjournment the t’vo met iu 
front of the Mayor’s office. Alter pass
ing a few blowS*Bishop snatched Lake’s 
cane from his hand and trlcÿ to strike 
him over the head with it. The judge 
by a neat manœuvre got Bishop's head in 
chancery and pounded away. Thte pug 
ilists- were separated aud arrested, but 
declined to make complaints.

A religious bfldy haVing resblved to 
build a new church, the pastor went 
about begging very zealously, accepting 
not oulv the widow's but the child’s mite. 
Iu the'sehoul, one Sabbath, while iu- 
strucliug them, lie compared himself to à 
shepherd, and then inquired what the 
latter did with his flock. One bright- 
eyed little fellow promu'ly replied : “ He 
shears them'”

Death by Drowning.
Last evening AYilliara McDade, a deck 

hand on the steamer Empress, attempted 
to get on board while intoxicated. Tiie 
tide was out and the steamer below the

WHOLESALE;

IN STOCK---3000 PACKAGES—INCLUDING : The Robbery Case.
Davis and Addison, charged with lar

ceny from the premises of E. M. Merritt 
and F. Skinner, were yesterday afternoon 
arraigned before Judge Gilbert and en
tered a plea of not guilty. They were 
remanded until Tuesday aiteruoon. A. 
W. Baird, Esq., has been retained to de
fend Davis. Yesterday afternoon Sergt. 
Hipwell found, iu a second baud clothing 
store in Princess street, the coats that 
were stolen front Mr. Skinner’s house. 
The ari iclcs were sold by Addison to tiie 
proprietor of the store. Many timid 
citizens took extra precautions last even
ing, when the circumstances were known, 
securing their doors with extra bolls aud 
bars'.

Pdrtland Police Court 
The Magistrate's morning work was 

to dispose of one simple drank.
John Murphy, arrested in Maid atreet, 

was fined $1.

wharf, the paddle box being about level. 
He tried to step from thef wbarf to the 
box, but missed aûd fell between It and 
the boat. Every effort was made to save 
him, but he was carried out of sight so 

I quickly by the swift current that the tt- 
1 forts were unavailing. The body had mit 

been recovered at two o'clock this 
afternoon-. The deceased belonged to 
to Halifax, aud was once very well to do, 
but constant drinking soon wasted his 
property and for some time he has been 
working on board the steamer.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

PLUG, TWIST AND FINE CUT TOBACCOS !
Of fibimestio and Virginia Manufacture^-

For Salé ht Lowent Market Bates.
An insixrotlon rapcctlully Solicited.

JOHN ». ROBERTSON A CO.,
91 Water Street.

Merchants” Exchan ge.
Nets York, Oct. 10.

Freights—Berth firm, but very little 
accomplished owing to scarcity of avail
able accommodation ; chartering move
ment slow), ton huge gdod supply.

Wind S. E., light, raining. Ther. 60® .
Gold ooeued at l!0i<

--------------------------------------
Government Railway Management.
Although we have shown that sortie of 

Mr. Brydgea’ chargés Against tiie man
agement of tiie întcrvoloniAl àro frivo
lous-charges hatched out to Govern
ment order for use in tiie pending elec
toral contests—and others of his charges 
have been shown to be wholly false by 
those who are in a position to know tiie 
facts, yet enough is undoubtedly true, 
without regard to special political trains 
and recent spike scandals, to show 
that Government railway management 
is a mistake. Sir John Macdonald and

uiX t
Boston, Oct. 10.

Wind S. WV, light, cloudy. Ther. 55°.
Portland, Oct. 10. 

Wind S., light, cloudy. Ther. 58°.
London, Oct. 10.

Consols 921 a 92} money ; 92} account ; 
éthers unchanged.

PROVINCIAL INSURANCE fO„ of CANADA.
SickxfAs is an affliction that waits 6n 

us all. None arc exempt, and there are 
none but need relief from its attacks.
Whoever can furnish this becomes our 
benefactor. A conviction prevails that
blltod have been hcaled V>V°hï SrnL'rT- demons bouquets, several having been 

rilla, and affections of tile lungs Ky his offered to prominent actresses this season 
Chkbut PtoVreHUt, too frequently and which were nearly as large round as an 
too distinctly to be disputed. His AticE ' ordinary card table.
Cure is said, by those wto use It, to ■ q hk New Jersey school teachers in con- 
never fait. Reader, if you/must have : TeDtjon assembled have declared that cor- 
medical aid, rake the best of medicine. .
1W remedies arc dear, as gsdd are porat punishment is of Divine origimand
cheap, at auv price you have to far fof J*1*1 * sch?° KJvhc,rî *£e blrFh fu<1 r’iw‘ 
thdri -tynirlestcu C-uricr 1 h|,|r do 001 ,honu(<1 »

ESTABLISHED 1849.
Day of Thanksgiving.

His Honor LL Governor Tilley, appre
ciating the manifold blessings bestowed 
upon the Province daring the past year, 
has been pleased to set apart Thursday, 
the twenty-second instant, as a Day of 
Thanksgiving. It is recommended to be 
generally Observed throughout the Pro
vince, and, to make the observance surer, 
the day ft proclaimed a TTlbllt- HolVlav.

Parisian actresses are pelted with en-

Capit&l, $500,000. Anual Incôme, '$250.000.

Inaurtunows effected at Rates proportioned titrtotly to i left, and at 
Moderate Premiums.

Private Dwellings, Furniture, and Isolated Risks at Special Rate t.

RAMI KL W. JOHNSON, Agent,
17 Priaow.ltT.,t. «I, Jetm, *f.».

his colleagues recognized this truth, 
and acted on it when they formed the 
plan for subsidizing a company to build 
the Canada Pacific. Alex. Mackenzie 
and his colleagues. With equal knoW I >
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